Thursday at a glance
Hanse Saal

Kaisen Saal

Borgward Saal

Salon Focke-Wulf

Saal Lloyd

3F - What are the roles of nutrients
in coral reef survival?

7E - What are the genetic and
cellular mechanisms underlying
cnidarian-dinoflagellate symbiosis
and its breakdown during
bleaching?

4H - Beyond diversity: What can we
learn from exploring microbial
function in coral reef holobionts?

10G - What role does phenotypic
plasticity play in acclimatization or
adaptation to environmental
change?

2C - How is coral reproduction and
dispersal affected by the
environment?

Salon Scharoun

Salon Roselius

Salon Bergen

8A+B - Open Session: Human
relations to reefs + How can social
sciences contribute to equal
exchanges between different ways
of thinking and doing coral
protection and rehabilitation?

WS10 - Student and Early Career
Chapter networking and skill share

WS11 - The Allen Coral Atlas: How
can global mapping of coral reefs
enhance monitoring, management,
and policy?

9A - Open Session: Global and local 11A - Open Session: Resilience,
impacts
phase shifts and novel ecosystems

Coffee break

10.35 - 11.00

11.00 - 12.30

Salon London

Morning Plenary: Iliana Baums (Hanse Saal)

9.00 - 9.45

9.50 - 10.35

Salon Danzig

4H - Beyond diversity: What can we
learn from exploring microbial
function in coral reef holobionts?

10G - What role does phenotypic
plasticity play in acclimatization or
adaptation to environmental
change?

2C - How is coral reproduction and
dispersal affected by the
environment?

3F - What are the roles of nutrients
in coral reef survival?

7E - What are the genetic and
cellular mechanisms underlying
cnidarian-dinoflagellate symbiosis
and its breakdown during
bleaching?

9A - Open Session: Global and local 11A - Open Session: Resilience,
impacts
phase shifts and novel ecosystems

2F - Coralline algae: what are their
global contributions to coral reefs
now and in future oceans?

12.30 - 14.00

Lunch break

14.00 - 14.45

Afternoon Plenary: Jorge Cortés-Núñez (Hanse Saal)

14.50 - 15.50

4H - Beyond diversity: What can we
learn from exploring microbial
function in coral reef holobionts?

13B - Can Coral Reef Restoration
Increase Coastal Protection?

2B - How can we use phylogenetic
tools to better understand
biodiversity, evolutionary patterns,
and processes?

3G - Budgetary breakdown: Can
reef geo-ecological functions persist
in the Anthropocene?

11D - What are the biological and
6A - Open Session: Unexplored and 9A - Open Session: Global and local fishery consequences of losing coral
unexpected reefs
impacts
reef complexity that is critical for fish
populations?

13D - Effectiveness of regional coral
4H - Beyond diversity: What can we
reef restoration approaches - what
learn from exploring microbial
can we learn from the Caribbean
function in coral reef holobionts?
and Eastern Tropical Pacific?

14 - Open Session: Outreach and
education

3G - Budgetary breakdown: Can
reef geo-ecological functions persist
in the Anthropocene?

10A - Open Session: Organismal
physiology, adaptation and
acclimation

9A - Open Session: Global and local
impacts

17.00 - 19.00

19.00 - 24.00

ICRS General Meeting

WS12 - Coral reef conservation with
climate change: Introducing
HighRes-CoralStress, a new 1 km
resolution thermal stress dataset

Coffee break

15.50 - 16.15

16.15 - 17.00

3F - What are the roles of nutrients
in coral reef survival?

ICRS Night (Hall 4)

1A - Open Session: Reef
environments and climate of the
past

